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two new counter-affidavit- charg

Lt. M. C. Jewel
Now in Illinois ,

Chanute Field, 111., Jan. 11
First Lt. Marion C. Jewel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Jewel, Rt.
2, Bend, Oregon, currently is as-
signed to this station of the AAF
Training command as a student
in the officers' communications
course.

Prior to this assignment, Lt.
Jewel was stationed at Hobhs
Field, New Mex., as a four-engin-

Instructor.
The communications course

here is five months period of in-

tensive training in all phases of
communications. Students retain
their flying status and upon com-

pletion of the course, become
qualified communications offi-
cers.

Lt. Jewel attended Oregon State
college for two years. He was
commissioned In April, 1942.

ing that government operation
has been Inefficient, that employe
moral has suffered and that some
customers have discontinued pat-- ;

ronage since the army seized
Montgomery Ward properties in,
seven cities were on file today
in federal court.

The affidavits, filed yesterday!
with Federal Judge Philip L. Sul-

livan, brough to 84 the number;
submitted by the mall order firm1

Bdirififi) Syites
A (if m ;4 rpfflr , t M

naaaa notify us el any change of address or failure to receive the paper regularly

In Its fight to disprove legality olj
the Dec. 28 seizure.

The affidavits were filed in re-- 1

ply to government documents re-- !

questing a temporary injunction'
to restrain company officials from
interfering with army operation

REQUEST FOR NATIONAL SERVICE
- Once again President Roosevelt is out with a request,

which is virtually a demand, for a national service law, one,
that is, which would provide for total mobilization of man-
power and womanpower in the prosecution of the war. Mil-

lions in the armed forces, themselves mobilized for the same
purpose, will favor such legislation. Millions of others, en-

gaged in war industries, will as seriously oppose it. The op-

position, we are inclined to believe, will be more effective
than the support.

A national service law could probably have been enacted
in the days which immediately followed the attack on Pearl

of the 16 seized properties.
Complaint Hied

Meanwhile In Washington, Don
ald Montgomery, a representative
of the United Automobile Work-
ers (CIO I, disclosed that he hadharbor, in the days when the nation, with only the beginning filed complaints with the office
of price administration charging
Wards with violating ceiling
prices at its Chicago mail order
house.

Montgomery, a member of thej
CIO consumers' council and the
Ol'A's labor advisory committee,!

of armed strength, its production facilities as yet only slightly
converted to the service cf war, enraged at the ruthlessness
of a treacherous enemy and fearful of an equally ruthless
invasion of the homeland, was ready to embark upon any
program, to accept any plan that would promise salvation.
Even then the idea of a national service law was nothing
new. In the years between world war I and the outbreak of
the second world war it had been proposed and actively spon-
sored by the American Legion. It was still only an idea, but an
idea that the American people, in the urgencies of war's
ginning, would have been closer to accepting than at any other
time.

Nothing was done about it then, however, and in the
meantime war preparations and war support were begun
on a different basis. Voluntary service, not forced service, was

reft.
said that price Increases amount-- :

ing to as much as 10 per cent or,
more had been realized when the.
company shifted orders from Its
Chicago customers to Kansas'
City, St. Paul Minn., and Fort:
Worth, Tex., plants. In addition,
he said, Kansas City customers!

Global Problems

Get New Study
Washington, Jan. 11 upi An

eight-man- , delegation
from the senate foreign relations
committee today spent an hour
and a half exchanging views on
international problems with Pres-
ident Roosevelt in anticipation of
the forthcoming "big three" con-
ference.

Committee Chairman Tom Con-nnll-

D Tex., told reporters later
that "in anticipation of the presi-
dent's departure" for the confer-
ence, several of the senators
"made known their views" on In-

ternational problems and the pres-
ident in turn "made known to
them his views."

Situation Dulicalo
"Until the meeting of the pres-

ident, Stalin, and Churchill," Con-

nelly said, "I hope there will be
no resolution pressed in the sen-
ate or general discussion which
would disturb the delicate interna-
tional situation."

Coming only one day after the
first s foreign policy sen-
ate debate this year, the lengthy
meeting held in the residential
quarters of the executive mansion

served to emphasize anew the
delicacy of this country's troubled
relations with its allies.

jama, - A'T"SiWRip H ., tJwere transferred to the Fort
Worth plant.

the keynote of this beginning. It was so in civilian participa
tion and it was so in military preparation. It is true that
there was selective service, but selective service operation iDDon swimmers'was also used to stimulate enlistment. By the same token it
was used, and is still being used as an indirect method of in-

ducing civilians to take war industry jobs and to keep on
holding war industry jobs. To the extent that men of draft Attack Armada

.

Aboard Admiral Kinkald's Flag

5 Piece

Birdseye Maple Suite
Five pieces in high grade birdseye maple of distinctive mod-

ern design with waterfall fronts. Vanity, chest, bed, night
stand and bench. One of the choicest values ever shown by
us. And all five pieces are priced at only

5 Piece -

Bleached Burled Walnut
You'll be surprised that so much elegance can be packed
into a bedroom suite. Fashioned in beautiful bleached burled

walnut consists of vanity with large square plate glass
mirror, chest, bed, upholstered bench and night stand.

age and suitable physique were involved it was effective. For
them it compelled by indirection. The alternative was military
service by enlistment or by induction.

In the meantime conversion of industry to war production
went on. The building of an army and the building and man
ning of a navy were speeded. Presently victories were being

ship Off Luzon, Jan. 11 Uli Japa-
nese swimmers and tiny boats
carrying a variety of explosive!
devices attacked small American
shipping in Lingayen gulf early
Wednesday morning In desperate
and frequently suicidal attempts:
to harass a portion of our Inva-
sion armada.

The men from Nippon opened.

reported. Enemy opportunity for invasion was reduced, then $14250virtually eliminated. Production of munitions and the means $22350for transporting them increased vastly. Fear vanished and Official Recordswith it the greatest stimulus to support of legislation to pro
vide compulsion of all-o- ut war effort.

Municipal CourtIn the meantime also the strength of organized labor grew Asserted violations of the city'sapace. Vast industrialization provided the field for its
Four-Pie- ce Bedroom Suites priced from $69.50

a ne.w bag of tricks. But damage
to our ships was light, and most
of the attackers were killed.

The tnemy's Lingayen gulf
brainchild might be called the
"human torpedo," although noth

traffic ordinance today had re
growth. Beneficent legislation encouraged it. It attained its suited In citations being issued to

three persons, police reportsgreatest power, both in relation to industry and in political
relations.

When a national service law was finally proposed, or-

ganized labor sprang to arms. It say in such ,a measure the
ing as destructive as a torpedo
was used.

vealed today. Henry Kovell, of
Lapine, posted a $2.50 bond for
alleged failure to make a boule-
vard slop at the intersection of
Wall street and Oregon avenue.

The Japanese put a number of

Q3C9G) L?Q9(3(M?(g)6g &small boats into Lingayen Rulf
hefore dawn Wednesday. These
boats were what Vice Admiral

substitution ot government authority lor that ot its own or
ganization. It condemned the regimentation of national serv " W f Mi. thin nf nnutnrl a
ice as substitution of peonage for Ireedom homas C. Klnkaid called "a lotThe opposition $'i;()( ,(,nd jr allegedly blocking

Ian alley in the rear of the Pilotprevailed. of homemade annaratus" for dam-

aging our vessels.The same opposition is already indicated to the president's Unite Inn with his eaiMis. Easy TermsCentral Oregon's Home Furnishers271
now rtvniPHt:. Fresh from nrt.tvp mu-- t t'limtinn in Ji nut iimnl Leonard rrimley, Uf houin mini .Small kouih i soil

Several kinds of explosives,olQ,.Hnr, U neulv nrnverf nitnmiviwl bilmr will im. ''. was cited to appear in mil
ranging from small mines to handnicipal court for parking an auto-

mobile over a parking space line.

Circuit Court
Power of attorney: Roy Martin

Benson to Martin Hugo Benson.
Marriage license: James B.

Othman Told Reading Clerk
Finds Wafer Besf for Work

tongue at all times) and he canjecssor, written in 1928, is far
skip thereby any sentence that more than a mere compilation of
looks unnecessary to him. Don't fact. It is a treasure chest of Ore-li- e

getting the idea that Maurer gon lore which deserves a place
censors presidential messages. in every Oregon library, public or

"Every congressman has a copy private,
of each message on his desk," he

sent a more formidable political front even than before.
It may be believed that the president is well aware of this

and it is as easy to believe that his request for selective
service law amendment to provide for the drafting of four
million men of 4-- F classification is the enactment for which
he really hopes. Again, compulsion by indirection the choice
between military service and war industry employment. As
to a national service law, the time when it might have been
enacted is in the past. A measure voted under that name today
would have little but the name to distinguish it. -

May, Sulligent, Ala., and Mary
Lee Smith, tiilchrist. Both legal
age.

grenades, were loaciea oiuo un-

heals. When the boats put out
from Lingayen shore, the Japa-
nese tried to maneuver them

alongside the hulls of our ships,
or to hurl explosives at the tar-

gets.
In some cases the Japanese

swam to our ships and tried to set
oft explosives. One boat made a
suicide charge against an Ameri-

can vessel.
Some of tho Japanese were seen

swimming under or beside boxes,
trying to hide .from view amidst
the American invasion fleet.

said, "and I have learned that
they prefer to study these docu-
ments at their leisure. All they
want from me is the general idea."

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street

down with w'aer, and then. read.
When Maurer came here in 1939

from Easton, Pa., as an assistant
clerk of the house, he had no idea
he'd ever become the S5,000-per-yea- r

reader.
"One of the regular readers

was ill," he said. "The other
turned up one day with a sore
throat, and I was tagged."

The bell like tones of the Mau-
rer voice has been soothing and

iiHiimutnimiiviiiiinitiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHUiiiHMisiHiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiitin:

Evenings by Appointment

Portland Names
Its 1st Citizen

Portland, Ore., Jan. 11 HIi A

sliver nlaoue presented to Mrs.

By Frederick C. Othimin
(United i'rexs Suiff Crre(Kndrnlt

Washington, Jan. 11 dli If
President Roosevelt kindly will

go easy for a while on messages
to congress, George J. Maurer
will appreciate it. He's the man
who has to ivad 'cm and his ton-
sils are raw.

He read Roosevelt's message on
the state of the union In a melli-
fluous voice land without a pre-
liminary drink of water) and
wound up 8,000 words later, he
said, spitting cotton. Then came

Others Say . . . Office Phone 78 Res. Phone 819--Bend's Yesterdays
who can attend. Sunday school
convenes at 2:30 each Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barr and
son John, visited the Geo. Ham-

ilton Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ole Olausen entertained

the home extension unit at her
homo Thursday, Jan. I, nt an all- -

C. S. Jackson, founder of the
George A. White servicemen's

informing congressmen evercenter In Portland, designates her
Farnham, Padden
Meet in South
' Two men who were well

FIFTKKN VKAKS AGO
(Jan. 11, 1930)

(Krum The Bulletin r'iles)
Announcemen Is made that

as Port and s first citizen of 1SM4

"This is the most wonderful no
since. Hos been inking special
lessons on voice culture, singing
baritone in a choir, and keeping a
close eye on his audience. These

UMWuiiuuuuimuiuiuiuiitiitiiiiiuuiituuiuuuiiiuiiiiuiiniinnitiiiL

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES
(Commerce)

Easilynmong the most valuable
source books ever written on the
subject of Oregon as a state, the
new edition of "Oregon Geo--

raphic Names," by Lewis A.
has reached the stands.

Its SSI pages are brimming with
useful information about every
city and hamlet in the stale and
reflect the careful research of its

the president's budget message.eetiiiL'. Sack lunches were quainted in Bend met by chancething that has ever happened to
me." dit'lared Mrs. Jackson ontion will meet at The Dalles, with liv Ihrt unmwl nllfl MlK. recently In California, when Ross Maurer ook a sw.g on mm,..... I lin vmnrltniT Hnsk miff things have helped him in his proBlaine Devers of Bend scheduled Olausen and her daughter. Mi's. fession.Farnham, who wun wis. f i" ' ".u

bum. is sDcndine the winter in plowed through all $SO,(HX,000,000
It. with never a stumble, noii,.iivin stunned off the train In of A lot of stuff he has lo read no-

body wants to hear; he rolls this

being handed the prized award by
Henry N. Andrcsen, retiring presi-
dent of the really hoard, at the
19th annual dinner of the hoard
yesterday. Governor Earl Snell of
Oregon, and leading figures of the
city's civic and business life

i Angles onlv to meet J. W. matter now nig inc ngures, nor
off at the rate of 17!) words asmall the type.Padden, formerly stationed her

with the Union Pacific. Padden, minute and the result is a kind of j author, who Is president of the
monotonous lullitv, pleasant to j Oregon Historical society,
the ear. When he's got to rend; The new edition, like its prede- -

Oregon Ltd.

Contracting
Power Wiring ught

to speak.
'City Manager C. fi. Roller tells

of plans to build a shelter In Drake
park for the pet swans.

J. S. limes, county commis-
sioner, completes plans for the
purchase of four acres of land at
the intersection of The

and the Bend-Sister-

road for a .

The Oregon Motorist appears
with an article, "Winter Sports in
Central Oregon," written by Paul
Hosmer, president ot the

Tho Inmost shipment of cattle

Arthur Roblileau, served salad,
cake and coffee. Miss Lois Luty,
sewing specialist of Corvallis,
gave a demonstration of making
a slip cover. Miss Elizabeth
Hncrkll, home demonstration
agent, was in charge ot the meet-

ing. Members present were Mrs.
Alex Walters, Mrs. Clarence
Smith, Mrs. C. B. Harmon, Mrs.
Chester Johnson, Mm. Walter
Pritchard, Mrs. R. I. llamby, Mrs.
F. W. Wells, Mrs. Win. Lewi,
Mrs. L. L. Fra.ier and Mrs. F..
P. Blgelow. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Clarence Smith
Feb. 1st, at 10::i0. Mrs. K. ;.
P.uil and Mrs. R. f. Haniliy are

So it was that I got reading
clerk Maurer off in a corner ol
the house of representatives for
a chat on how to read aloud to
congress and can report thai
cough drops arc no, help. He has
tried 'em.

One celebrated brand has a ten-

dency to paralyze the vocal cords.
That's no good. Another brand
causes a concentration of saliva in
the mouth.

"And what are you going to do

Farham reports, has just leen
transferred from Salt Lake City,
Utah, to Los Angeles.

Farnham in a letter to Kev. 11.

H. Prentice, l?cnd, reported that
he is getting along nicely, and is
walking two miles a day. Mr. and
Mm. daughter, Jane!,
now on a Marshfield paper, made
the trip by airplane lo California
to spend the holidays Willi her
parents.

Portland Awaits
Decision by OPA

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 11 mi- - A

division will lie announced In the
OPA's ease against 11 Portland
.food stores in about 30 days,
Robert M. Dulin, commissioner of
the San Francisco office of the
OPA, said today.

The stores were charged Villi

somcthmg important, like a presi-- j

denlial message, he slowed down)
to 1 10 words a minute. This gives j

him a chance to enunciate and tnj
emphasize the important pas-- :

sages.
He seldom gets to rehearse.!

like a radio announcer. I'sually ai
messenger slaps a document un-- l

der his nose, be opens it for the
first time, and starts to read. He
keeps one eye on the printed
page and the oilier on the Iwys
out front. If they seem restless,
he deletes the dull parts.

He does this by reading 12
words ahead of himself (his eye
is a dozen words ahead of his

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
This Old Treatment Often Bring t Hippy Relief

When disorder of kidney funetinn prmiurwioncins matter to remain in your blood, it
may must nagftinK hacknf h, rheumatic pains,
leg pain, lorn o( pep nrd enercy, gett.OK up
nichta, woltine. pumncn uodcr th eye,bradachec and ditiinm. Frequent or amy
ivuwnitefl with emaruna and buroina

hntvs there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your draeeirt for Doan'a
Pills, used uoeeasfiilly by nuUiona for over
40 ears. They give happy relief and will hnlr
the IS miles of kidney tubes flush out
oufl waits from your blood. Get Doaii'a Pills,

Commercial
and Industrial

Wiring Supplies
and

Appliances
General Electric Dealer

Sales and Service

Phone 159
644 franklin

Bend, Ore.

1fi cars to be sent from Bend when vou're standing up there in
to the south, leaves here Sunday. to be protect leaders with a dem The potato forms the source of: front of 400 congressmen with

most of the starch used In Kurnixv your mouth full of dampness?"
- Carrots have a Maurer asked. "You're going to

violations of the sudden Christ
mas dav changes of rationing reg

principle which is irritating to choke."
some persons who come in con-- That's no good either. If you
tact with this vegetable in raw,! must have a cough drop, suck it

dried, or heated stale. 10 minutes ahead of time, wash it
illations. Dulin has left for San
Francisco, and will announce his

The slock Is from the Gateway
and Prineville country.

Police Chief Thomas announces
that ho will confiscate sleds
found trailing behind automo-
biles.

Frank 11. May reports that snow
has been cleared away, and that
the Butler road is now open to

travel.
William Baer and Dan Chicker-i.- ,

f thn Khnvlin Cmi), come to

decision from there, he said.

onstration of main dish meals.!
The meal will be prepared and
served by the leaders. Mrs. Clau-
sen is furnishing sandwiches tor
the dinner. Mrs. Bigelow and
Mrs. Frazler are to bring the
dessert. Mrs. F. W. Wells and
Mm. Chester Johnson are to pre-
pare salad for the dinner.

Mrs. Rosle Irvln returned from
Portland Wednesday. She and
her daughter Lois arc living at
421 E. Kearney.

Mrs. Del Mattson and Mrs.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

On, dont let ThatSctR-Y-. SMITH, BUT V5AH? WELL,S'O.U MEAN) I'M NOT ELIGIBLE WHVjMATS
FANTASTIC BOTHER. YOU I'LL JUOSINiS- - FEOM

Better Equipped
In our new offices to help you
Willi your health problems. Our
modern equipment ami meth-
ods Include

TO M CM rW.M:r . "'ll, SOUR-- SCHOOL.
GRAPES ARE TOO

I At i I I

ALL I
KNOW

IS
That
vou're:

EVERYBODY cJUil UO A LITHE YOUR. GEADF;.TniS
BKLfcHiN UP, IS The size BRUSH

Bend to attend a meeting of the
local camp of Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Ralph Francisco attends
the gathering from Lapine.

THE BRAIN!' YOUU. need 'FLUNKING
IM TWO1 i r--n

R. I. Hamhy Sent liiday after-noo-

working on the Christ m.is
soil sale returns at the court-
house. Rural route No. 1 nt this
time has turned $120.00 in to the
seal sale fund.

Hydro a.id

Grange Hall

JUNIOR.
FOR.

AND .

GO, ..

TO

7?.:V5- S-

Grange Hall. Jan. 11 (Special)
Lenna Kinnell and son, OnMr

Eliminator V--don, visited Mrs. Flnnell's cousin,
nt,. r.nn. Hamilton, last Saturday

I At ICS VAtJANC'V C1 ItT
i.t. lt'it-- Wmid

Convenient
Termi

on their way to "'" t0 1;1Ve reinsert to pnv tor a mem
Brightwood, Oregon, after visiting, h(, r,,,, Cafo, j,k C.
relatives at Madras. I.arto. AX a laborer of Pocaielln.

persons of II e ionvTwenty-on- (() n
munity who have been ir ' 'ff, . ,,, 'on a ,'.,,.,, nf vagrancy. I le
attendance ai .',"""" ' ...,, n,,,.S,.,l last night by Chief Dr. R. D. Ketchum

Chiropractic Phyolrlan
124 Minnesota Ave. I'hone 7'M

nave recently unl,r
, .Chapel, (i . ;.. ...

away. kcv. pan h.k IB In ITCQER 1W BY SEA SERVICE. INCTl M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF, tjfiSK-w- ;-1 Nation War Uond, Now!


